
CHAPrER III 

Reservation and inter organ .relations hip 
at Government level. --

The spiri·t of equality prevades thE} provisions of the 

Con:3tj.tution of India as the main aim o± the Founders of the 

constitution was to create an egalitarian society wherein social, 

economic and political justice prevail and equality of status 
1 

and of opportunity are made available to all. However, owing 

to historical and traditional reasons certain classes of Indian 

citizena are under severe social and economic disabilities that 

they can not effectively enjoy either c:quality of status or of 

opportunity. 2 The Constitution, therefore, accords to these 

weaker sections of society compensatory or protective discri-

mination in various articles including articles 15(4) and 16(4). 

Article 15{4) authorises the making of "any special provision 

for the advancement of any socially and educationally backward 

cla.sses of ci·tizens or for the scheduled Castes and the scheduled 

Tribes" and article 16(4) authorises the making of "any provision 

for the reservation of· appointments or posts in favour of any 

backward class of citizens which, in the opinion of the state, 

is not adequately represented in the services under the state". 

The Constitution confronts both government and courts 

with the problem of reconciling the conflicting principles of 

equal treatment ~nd compensatory discrirnination. 3 The sweeping 

language of articles 15(4) and 16(4) suggests that the framers 



3. vlh,ether the list of backward classes bused solely on 

caE,te is constitutional? 

4. rs sub classification of backward classes into backward and 

more backward classes valid? 

5. What is the scope of the expression 'backward classes of 

c:.:Ltizens• 7 

6. When is reservation excessive? 
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1. Whether the reservation under article 16(4) can be made in 

the case of. promotions or only at the stagP- of appointments? 

a. Can government provide concessions other than reservations 

for backward classes? 

9. Whether the people in rural and hill areas are backward? 

10. w:net-.her any reservation scheme for _communities, w·hich are 

not coming in the category of backward classes, according to 

their religion, race and caste infringes the fundamental 

right guaranteed under article 167 

11~ Is government constitutionally obliged to make reservation 

for bac~ard classes? 

12~ Whether 1 Qaste• and 'class• are synonymous? 

II 

~!Ysis of the court cases unaer Article 1§Jil 

le Who are backward classes? 

The first Supreme Court case dealing with the definition 
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of bo3ckward classes was ·rriloki Nath v. st-3.te of Jammu and 

Kashmir. 10 Thtl! fa.cts in this case were t.hat the Government of ----·----
Jammu and Kashroi.t had adopted the following basis in the matter 

of promotions to certain posts without any forrnal rule or anno~ce-

ment:~ 

1. 50 peL· cent "Here given to Muslims: 

2. 60 per cent of the remaining 50 per cent of the posts 

were filled by Jamvi Hindus; 

3. The remaining 40 per cent of the 50 per cent of the posts 

were given to Kashmiri Pandits. Sometimefi one or two posts 

were given to Sikhs out of turn. 

The Supreme Court held that the sole test of backwardness 

under article 16(4) was not that certain classes were not ade-

q·uately represented in the services of the State, for such an 

argurnent 11 wou1d exclude the really backward classes from the 

benefit of t.he provision and confer the benefit only on a class 

of citizens who, though rich and cultured, have taken to other 
. 11 . 

avocations c)f life". The Court stated t.hat a class to be back-

ward must satisfy two conditions : (i) it was socially and 
-

educationally backward explained in Balaji 1 s case, and (ii) it 

was not adequately represented in the services of the State • 

. Following Balaji 
1
and Chitralekha the Court said that the classi

fication of backward classes should be made on the following 

basis : (i) economic conditions, and .(ii) occupation. Though the 
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and (2) and was not saved by clause {4). It held that article 

16{2) prohibits discrimination on the ground of religion, race, 

caste, place of birth or residence. The expression 'backward 

class• was not synonymous with ''backwa.L·d caste" or 11 backward 

conununity". The members of an entire caste or conununity might in 

the social, economic and educational scale of values at a given 

time be backward and might on that account be treated as back

ward d1ass, but that was not because they were members of a caste 

or community but because they formed a class. In its ordinary 

connotation the expression "class'1 meant a homogeneous section 

of the people grou~d together because of certain likeliness or 

common traits, and who were identifiable by sone conunon at:tri-

butes such as status, rank, occupation, res:ldence in a locality, 

race, religion and the like. But for the purpose of article 16{4) 

in determining whether a section formed a class, a test solely 

based on caste, community, race, religion, sex, decent, place of 

bi.t·th or residence could not be adopted because it would directly 

offend the Constitution. 

After the second Triloki Nath case occurred Nakhan Lal. v. 
14 

State of Jammu and Kashmir. This case occurred on the facts 

of Triloki Nath. Though the Supreme Court had stated in Triloki 

Nath case that the state should devise a scheme of reservation 

consistent with the constitutional guarantee, no such scheme 
i 

had been devised. The Education Department of the State, however, 

thought of an ingenious device of giving ostensible effect to 
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the court• s decis.ion. The responcient teao::hers whose promotions 

were de-;lCClred i.Ll,egal in view of the decis;Lons in Triloki Nath 

case ~ere allow~d to work in the same high(3r position on temporary 

basis .. The supreme Court again declared these promotions unconsti

tutional on the ground that this was contrary to the constitutional 

guarantee of article 16. 

Finally, there occurred Jank~~asad f_arimoo v. state of 

Jammu and Kashmir15 on the facts oj: the above three cases. As a 

result of the decision in.Makhan Lal the Government of Jammu and 

Kashmir prom'l:1lgated the Jammu and Kashmir Scheduled castes and 

Bac~~ard Classes Reservation Rules, 1970. In 1967 the Government 

of ,Jan~u and Kashmir appointed the Jammu and Kashmir Commission 

of Enquiry under the Chairmanship of D:~:· .. P. B. Gajendragadkar. Its 

report was submitted in November 1968. It recommended to appoint 

a Committee for drawing up a list of backward classes in the State. 

Accordingly, the Backward classes committee was apf)Ointed under 

the Gha:i.rmanship of J.-N. Nazir, retired Chief Justice of the High 

Couk·t o:E Jammu and Kashmir, on February 3, 1969. This Committee 

subtnitted its report in November 1969 recorrunending several classes 

of ~~itizens who deserved to be described as socially and educa

tionall~7 backuard. On the recommendations of the Committee the 

Go·7ernment- of Jammu and Kashmir issued on April 8, 1970, the 

Ja:mnu and Kashrni~ scheduled castes ~me Backward classes (Reserva-

tiorl,} Rules~ •rhese rules aimed at mald.ng provision for reservation 

of pt)St~s in favour of certain classes of permanent residents of 
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the ::;t.atel ~1ho \"lere back,,ard and not a.dt:!quately represented in 

the se.lrv ices .. A further order was passed on August 8, 1970, by 

the st:.ate Government known as Jammu and Kashmir scheduled castes 

and Backt'lard classes (Reservation of appointments by proiOC>tion) 

Rules~ By these rules the principles laid down were made appli-

cable to promotions also. The net result of the reconunendations 

made by the Committee was to make reserva.tions in both appoint-

ments and pron~tions to the extent of ~lo of the posts for 

Scheduled castes and 4~/o in favour of the backward classes. 

The petitioners complained that the Committee had failed 

to determine the backward classes in accordance with the decisions 

of the Supreme Court. It was further alleged that a dispropor-

tionc1te shaz·e in appointments and promot.ions would go to the 

Muslims if Reservation Rules were implemented. 

The Reservation Rules had classified backward classes 

into the six categories as follows: 

1. Tr~ditional occupations. 

2. 23 low social castes. 

3. Cultivators of land with smnll holding. 

4. ww paid pensioners. 

5 • .Residents in the area HdjoJning the cease-fire line .. 

6. Some areas in the State as "bad pocket" and every i . 

person belonging to that area. 

The Supreme Court in this case emphasised 't:.hat mere 

educational backwardness did not by itself make a class of citizens 



bacl<:v.rard, one must be "both educationally and socially backward 11 

to be identified as belonging to such a class. 

The Court found faulty with all the categories specified 

in the Reservation Rules. The main vie•-1 points of the court o.q 

these categories were as follows: 

1. As regards traditional occupation the Court agreed 
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that persons engaged in traditional occupations could be regarded 

as persons belonging to a backward class. But the serious objection 

to the government classification was that. the traditional occupa

tion in respect of a per~on meant the main occupation of his 

living or late grand father and did not include casual occupation. 

Thj.s would mean that if a person. wanted the special advantage as 

a metrb~~r of the backward class, it was enough for him to show 

that his grand father had followed the traditional occupation 

but not his father. Thus the benefit might not go to the really 

backward person. 

2. The rules had notified 23 low social castes -as backward. 

The Backward Classes Committee had identified the first 19 of 

them and st.ated that these castes were c::onsidered inferior in 

society as the service which they rende:r:ed carried a stigma on 

it .. They suffer from social disabilit.ies and were backward both 

educationally and socially. The supreme Court stated that it was 

not known on what basis they had been included as socially and 

educat~ionall.y backward.. As there was no material before the Court, 

11~ was not prepared to proceed on the basis that the other remaining 
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four •.::estes were also backward. 

3. The rules had identified cultivators of land with small 

holdin9 as a backward class. The limits of his holding differed 

according to t.he type of land cultivated and the region in w-hich 

such land was situated. The cultivator might be an owner or a 

tenant. He might even be a non-cultivator provided he wholly 

depended on land for· his livelihood. The cultivator was designated 

as a class on the basis of the recommendations of the Backward 

classes Comnitt.ee. The reasons given by the Committee for this 

categorisation were economic. The Court rejected this approach 

and opserved that a class "must be a homogeneous social section 

of people with common traits and identifiable by some common 

attributes" .. 16 In such a case the relevance of social and educa-

tional backwardness took a subordinate place. Taking an example, 

the Court said that a cultivator holding 10 Kanals of land or 

less was to be regarded as socially and educationally backward. 

But if his brother owned half a Kanal more, he was not to be 

considered as backward .. · 

4. The supreme court found the same error in the classi-

fic,at.ion which r.egarded the dependant of a pensioner as backward 

if the maximum of the ~cale of pay of the post to \'lhich he belonged 

did not exceed ~. 100/- per month. The Court held that this was 
I 

not the test. of social and educational backwardness. It analysed 

that in days when sources of employment were limited, many people, 
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thouqb. SC!Cially advanced, had accepted 10'11 paid jobs. Some Of 

them had failed to make the educational grade and were thus forced 

by necessity to accept low paid jobs. Some others had pre-maturely 

retired from posts carrying the scale referred to above. Thus .) 

the poor scale of pay could not be the test of social backward-

ness. 

5. Fl.Jrther the rules had identified residents of certain 

areas as backward. The Backward classes Conunittee noticed that 

owing to lack of communication, inaccessibility, lack of material 

resources and the like the residents of bad pocket areas were 

living .in almost primitive conditions and they were all socially 

and edut:::ationally backward. Similar condj.tions apPlied to areas 

adjoining the ceasefire line. The difficulties inherent in the 

living conditions in these areas had led the residents of these 

areas to live in economic and educational backwardness. The 

Supreme Court held that there was no objection to regard the 

residents of these areas as socially and educationally packward 

since~ the classification was not made. merely on the ground of place 

of birth. But the rules had been so fra.Jred that the advantage was 

likely to be misused by imposters. J\. person wanting the advantage 

of reservat:Lon would be regarded as belonging to these classes 

if his father had been resident of the area for a period of not less 

than 10 years in 1 a period of 20 }'ea':s preceding the year in which 

the certl..fi cate of backwardness -vtas obtained. The rules did not 

inRist that either the father or the son should be a resident of 

the area when advantage was claimed. Further the rules did not 
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require that the son should have his earlj.er education in these 

area:s to ensure that he and his f athe.r \'lere permanent residents 

of that area. The Court observed that in order that the benefit 

might go to the residents of these areas, government ought to J 

frame rules with adequate safeguards that only genuine residents 

would get the advantage of reservation and not outsiders. 

In ~u Rayudu V. A. P. Public Service Comnission17 the 

Petitioners challenged the cancellation· of the list of backward 

classes prepared by the Andhra ~radesh Government. The Government 

decided ·to cancel the list because it was satisfied that the 

list was exclusively based on caste. The High Court of Andhra 

Pradesh stated that the Government was justified in cancelling 

the list of backward classes because ncaste can not be exclusive 

pr the dominant consideration for determining the backward classes 

for the purposes of article 16(4) 11 •
18 

'rhe u. iP. Government order dated 20th August, 1977, which 

enumerated backward classes comprising Ahirs, Kurmis and many other 

castes was challenged in Chhotey Lal v. State of u.P. 19 The 

petitioners alleged tha~ many of the so-called backward classes 

like Ahirs and Kurgais wer.e not econom.ica.Ll}' and socially backward. 

Many of tht;~m \ov-ere ·big farmers. Many Wt?.re highly educated and 

occupied high of;ices. They urged that these castes were not 

backvrard within the meaning of ·article 16(4) and hence there was 

no rational basis for creating reservation for them. The counter~ 

affj.davit of ·the State disclosed that the State Government had 
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attewpt.ed to justify the reservation made .in favour of the castes 

enumt~rated in the Government Order on the ground that they formed 

a class of citizens which ~onsidered as a whole was socially and 

educat.ionally backward. The High Court quashed the Government 

Order. The court speaking through Justice Misra observed a "Neither 

the impugned G.O. nor the counter-afifidavit filed on behalf of 

the state rev,aals that any other survey or data collection in any 

0 thel7 manner was done by the state Government. Similarly, as 

regar.ds the list prepared by the Education Department, it is not 

mentioned in the counter-affidavit on what basis these castes 

were found even educationally backward class of c~tizens at that 

point of time. No fact-finding inquiry was alleged to have been 

20 made8
'. The Court observed that "no facts had been placed before 

it to show that the state Government had applied the tests laid 

down by the Supreme Court in arriving at the conclusion that each 

of the particular caste specified was a. backward ·class". 21 

(ii) Quantum of reserv~ion a When excess~~? 

'J~he quest.ion whether the government can provide excessive 

reservation o.r not was raised in T. Dev adasan v. India. 22 In this - -
case the Supreme! Court held that "the reservation for ·backward 

communities should not be so excessive as to create monopoly or 

to disturb unduly the-legitimate claims of other communities". 23 
I 

The Court said that article,l6(4) is an exception to article 16(1). 

An exception could not.be so interpreted as to destroy the main 
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provtsion. unlimited reservation under article 16 (4) "would in 

effect efface the guarantee contained in clause (1) or at least 

make it illusory11 • 
24 The overriding effect of article 16 (4) on 

' 

article 16(1) and (2) could only extend to the making of a rea-
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sonable number of reservation of posts. The Supreme Court observed 

that reservation exceeding 5~~ would not be constitutional. 

On February 6, 1960 the u. F. s. c. had issued a notification 

to the effect that a competitive examination would be held in 

June, 1960 for promotion to the regular temporary establishment 

of Assistant Superintendents of the Central Secretariat Service. 

The notification stated that a reservation of 12~ o~ the vacancies 

would be made for members of the scheduled castes and 5% for members 

of the Scheduled Tribes.. But there was 11 carry forward 11 rule accord-

ing to which unfilled reserved vacancies in the two years precee-

ing t.he year of recruitment were to be added to these percentages. 

The result of this examination was announced in April 1961. The 

u. P. S.Ce recommended 1.6 candidates for being appointec;l in unreserved 

vacancies a~d 28 candidates/ in reserved vacancies as per pres-

cribed percentage plus carry forward quota .. Subsequently the 

u. P. s. c. recommended 2 more candidates from Scheduled castes/ 
. f ' ' 

Tribes for the posts. The number of vacancies which Yfere. expected 

to be filled was
1
stated, to be 48 out of which 16 w~re unreserved 

and 32 reserved, though in fact the u.P.s.c. reconmended only 30 

for the latter category. The Government, however, made 45 appoint

ments out of which 29 were from scheduled castes and Tribes. Thus 
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as a result of ••c:arry forward 11 rule the reservation q111ota carne to 

be 64~4% of the vacancies filled. As reservation quota exceeded 

500/o, the Supreme court regarded it excessive and struck down the 

11 ca1~ry- forward 11 rule. 

However, in ;;.;A~·.;.;;B.;.;;·•.;;s;.;:•,..;;K~·o....-:S~an;..;o.ag.....,h.__( .... R_lX:) V. Union of India
25 

the supreme Court upheld the 11 carry forward•• rule of the Railway 

Board. Justice Krishna Iyer for the majority held that the ••carry 

forward" rule by being increased from 2 years to 3 years did not 

confer a monopoly on the scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes 

and deprive others of their opportunity for appointment. But he 

was of the view that unlimited reservation of appointments was 

impermissible because it rendered article 16 (1) nuga·tory. It 

should be seen that in no year the candidates belonging to the 

Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes were appointed ••substan

tially11 more than 50'/o of the reserved posts. Some excess might be 

permitted but 11 substantial11 excess would void the selection. sub-

ject to this condition the "carry forward" rule must be held valid. 

The dissenting Judge in the instant case Pathak said that 

a quota ofthe posts might be reserved for backward class of 

citizens, hut the interests of an efficient administration required 

that 11 at least half the total number of posts be kept open to 

attract the best of the nation's talent and not more than half be 
I 26 

made the su,m of rese_r,red quotas••.. An excess of reserved quotas 

would convert ·the sta·te service into a collective membership 

predominantly of backw,ard <;:lasses. 27 This would be inconsistent 

. ' 
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with t:he maintenance 6f efficiency of administration. 

BO% reservation for the backward classes was challenged 
. 28 

in Shivaj LV. Chairman, M. P.S Cornmissio!!• Pursuant to an 

advertisement issued by the Maharashtra Public Service Cominission 

on 4th June, 1979, the Petitioners applied for the posts of 

Probationary Tahsildars in Maharashtra Civil Services Class II •. 

There were 25 vacancies to be filled in the category of Probationary 

~ahsildars. 9 posts were reserved for the Scheduled castes (inclu

ding scs converted to Buddhism), scheduled Tribes and denotied 

nomadic Tribes and other backward communities. 9 posts out of 

25:posts constituted 34% of the total posts. 11 posts out of.25 

pos~constituting 4&Jg of the posts were reserved for economically 

weaker sections of society. Thus 20 posts out of 25 posts were 

reserved for backward clas-ses~-only 5 posts·-were open to the 

merit pool~ Thus there was reservation of 8~/o of the posts in 

favour of what the State had regarded as backward classes within 

the meaning of article 16(4) o.f the Constitution. 

The Petitioners alleged that the reservation to the extent 

of '80'/o for_ backward cla_sses. had deprived them of being appointed 

· for the pos:ts of Tahsildars_ .• According t.o them, reservat_ion made 

by ·the State in the instant case beyond 34% was illegal and not 

protected by article.16{4) ;of the Constitution. The Bornbay High 
i 

Court held that the .re.se_rvation of 46% by the State in the instant 

case in fav;our of backward classes of the community ,was not 
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suppo.rt.able by· law .• Justice Jahagirdar, on behalf of the High 

cour.t observe~ 1 "Reservati:,on uncer Article 16(4) of the Consti

tution should not be unreasonable, namely that reservation should 

not exceed 50'" of the total number of posts and that backwardne,ss 

which is mentioned in Article 16(4) is ~quivalent to social and 

educational backwardness .ment_,i.oned in Article 15 (4) 11
• 

29 
He. said 

that the state in the instant case had proceeded to determine the 

backwardness only on the basis of economic backwardness. Reserva

tion made to the extent of 46% in addition to 34% made in favour 

of Scheduled castes was invalid. Further, the reservation of 46% 

could not. be treated as made validly in favour of another segment 

of backward class. If this was accepted, nothing could prevent 

the state from making reservation of 2S~ in respect of each seg-

ment of backward classes and swallow up the entire 10~~ in favour 

of the backv1ard classes. unlimited reservation, therefore, 

11 destroys the equality of opportunity guaranteed to the citizens 

under Article 16(1) of the Constitution11
•

30 

In its recent judgement31 the Supreme Court ruled that the 

rese.rvation should not ~xceed 50 per cent. The Union Government 

issued a notification on August 13, 1990, reserving. 27'>-" jobs for 

backward classes in c~n:t;.ral .. services on the recommendations of 

the ·second Backward C~a~~es.Commission~ popularly known as Mandal 

Conunission • .fUlother n<:?t;lfication was j_ssued on September 25, 1991, 
' 

· m6di,fying the earlier,nqtification. The modified notification 

retained 2~~. reservation. for backward classes but on the basis of 
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economic criterion another 1 O>lo rese:tvation was given to more 

back·i11Clrd classes. 15% and 7!Uo reservations were already made for 

the members belonging to scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes 

respectively. Thus it had raised the total reservation to over, 

50'/cuwhen the validity of these notifications was challenged in 

the supreme Court, the court upheld the 2~/o reservation for back

ward classes but struck down the 1~/o reservation based on economic 
";; ~ : ~ 

criterion for weaker sections and ruled that. reservation could not 

exceed 5~/o. 

(iii) Discretionary with the Government to provide for 

reservations. 

The question whether it is discretionary with the government 

to provide .reservations .for back\<~ard classes or not either in 

initial appointments or promotions occurred in C.A. Rajendran V. 

Uniov of Indi~. 32 In this case the petitioner obtained rule from 

the Supz~eme C()u.rt calling upon the respondents to show cause why 

a writ in the nature of mandamus under article 32 of the Constitu-

tion should not be issued for quashing the Office Memorandum dated 

November 8, 1963 and restoring the ea:clier orders passed in Office 
. •. ~ • ' I ., 

Memorandum in 1955 and 1957. In 1955, ·the Union Government issued 

Office I>1emc.>J:-andum whez.·eby it reaffirmed its decision that there 

would be no .reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes I . . . . 

in posts filled by promotion, but. concessions as regards quali-

fication and seniority were to be given to them in the matter of 

promotion. A further Memorandum of 1957 decided on a 12~ per cent 
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rese1vation for scheduled castes and 5 per cent for scheduled 

Tribes. In 1963 the union Government decided that there should be 

no reservation in the matter of promotic:m to Class I and Class II 

services because these services required higher degree of effi

ciency and responsibility and' therefore the Government issued 

Memorandum da:ted November. 8, 1963 withdrawing reservation quotas 

for Scheduled castes arid ·scheduled Tribes made in the previous 

Government Orders of 1955 and 1957o 

The petitioner argued that the provision contained in 

article 16(4) of the constitution was itself a fundamental right 

of the Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tribes and the Government 

could not withdraw the benefits.conferred on them by the Government 

Orders of 1955 and 1957. 

The Supreme Court held the Government Order of 1963 to be 

valid. It stated that article 16(4) did not confer any fundamental 

right on ba.ck~1ard classes as regards reservation of posts and there 

was no consti tu't.ional obligation imposed on the Government to 

make reservation for Scheduled castes and scheduled T'ribes, either 

at the initial stage ··of· iecruitment o.r a·t the stage df promotion. 

The Court observed = .... Article 16 (4) is an enabling provision and 

confers a d~scretion~y_power on the state to make a reservation 

of appointments ~n favour of backward class of citizens, which, 

in .l.ts opinion,. is not adeq~ately represented in the services of 

the. state".?3 The language ~f article 16 (4) must be interpreted 

'·-· .' 
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in the context and background of article :i3S of the Constitution. 

In other words, in making a provision for reservation of appoint

ments or posts the government must take into account consideration 

not only the claims of the members of the backward classes but also 

the mainten~ce of effic'iency of administration • 
.. 

In R.N. Pramanick v. Union of rndia
34 

the Petitioner was 

appointed as a typist on April 24, 1956, against the quota reserved 

for scheduled Castes. The Petitioner alleged that he was given 

the 75th place in the seniority list prepared by the Eastern 

Railway in 1961. But this was revised by the impugned Order of 

1963 by which the petitioner was given the serial number 194-A. 

As a result of this reduction, he lost a chance of being promoted. 

The strongest ground urged on behalf of the petitioner was that of 

violation of the guarantee _under article 16 of the Constitution. 

The Calcutta High Court_ upheld the Government Order. The Court 

held that it was within_ the right of the government to d~cide that 

me~it woul~ be the o~ly con~ideration for promotion though there 

was reservation for the Scheduled Castes for recruitment to lower 
. ' 

posts. 

In~~ Kumar·sin~ania v. U!lion of India35 the -Supreme 

Court held .. tha·t articl_e .16 (4) conferred a discretionary power on 

the State for making ~~~ervation of appointments or posts in 
I I 

fa~our of any backward class of citizens. In this case the second 

proviso of Rule 4 of_ Civil.Service Examination Rules (1983) was 

challenge¢1 as violative of,· articles 14 and 16 of the. Constitution. 

; l -~ 

"•. 
"· 
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Rule: 4 of Civil service Examination Rules permitted every candidate 

to appear for three attempts at the civil service examination which 

is now increased to four. The proviso of this rule stated that 

this restriction on the number of attempts at the examination would 

not apply in the case of sc"heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

candidates who were otherwise eligible. The second proviso of the 

Rule provided that a candidate who had accepted allocation to a 

service and who was appointed to a service on. the basis of the 

result of an earlier civll service examination could not be eligible 

to appear at the next civil service examination unless he resigned· 

from the service. This rule was also applicable in the case of 

candidates belonging to Scheduled castes and Scheduled Tr.iliJes. 

Justice s. Ratnaval Pandian appearing for the Supreme Court upheld 

the second proviso of Rule 4 and observed that the restriction 

imposed unde.r the second proviso was only for a specified category 

of candidates by treating all such candidates at par and without 

making any exception to the candidates belonging to SC/ST. He 

said that reservation was not a constitutional compulsion but it 

was·.-:discretioilaries tone;;~:· 

' .. ' 

(iv) scope of reservations 
. ·~ .. •. 

'l'hat the state can make reservation in favour of backward 
i 

classes both in initial appointments and promotions was expressed 

by the sup~eme Court in General Manager, southern Railway v. 
Ransachari:36. The Rai.lyTay Board issued two circulars.on April 27, 

1959 and June 12, 1959 by which it was expressed that there would 

I 
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be pre:::cr.tbed quota o:E reservation for promotion to selection posts 

for the mE~mbers belongiti~l to scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes. 

The rE!Sponden·t in this c.::~.se. urged that the safeguard provided by 

AritJcle 16(4) o.pplied oniy'to .. rese~-vati.on of post$ at the time of 

appointment and not promotion. The supreme Court upheld the ciraulars 

of the Railwa.y Board and· observed that umatters of employment
11 

in 

article 16(1) covered not only initial appointments but also promotions 

and such othei: matters as salary and periodical increments and tenns 

of leave, gratuity, pension· and age of superannuation. Article 16 (4) 

was an exception to article 16(1) but there could not be any exception 

even i.n regard ·to backward classes with .regard to matters other than 

initial appointments and pronotions. A.rt.icle 16{4) covered both 

initial appointments and promotions. 

In its subsequent decision, however, ·the Supreme Court held 

that 11 reservatic:ms in posts would be confined to initial appointment 

only .snd could not extend to providing reservation in :the matter of 

prornotion11
•
37 But later in accordance with the directions of the 

SupJ:eme Court the Centra,l Government issued an orde~· on the 19th 

August, 199~ 'to ·the ef;ect, that reservation provisions in promotion 

for back\1-rard ,classes of c;J.ti~en~irnplemen·t.ed without. fail. 

(v) 9oncess.ions .other. than reservations ·to backward classes . ..._, ~ - --- ___ ..,....._.__...,..• 

Tl1e leading case ·on the grant of concessions in· governme~t 
employment by wayl:j otfiez..·· than reservations was state of Kerala V. 

N. M •. Thomas:a In Kerala the service rul~s fo~' promotion from 

one particular cadre tO. a higher cadre were provided on the basis 

of seniority subject to passing the departn~ntal test within 

. ) 
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two years. However, certain concessions were given to the members 

,.of the sched.uJ.eci castes .. ,and .scheduled Trj;bes by Rule 13AA. and 

two orders dated Jan~~:Y 11,_ 1972 and January 13, l.974, of the 

Gover·nment of Kerala, ~hi~h :had the effect of granting scheduJ.ed 

castes- and scheduled Tribes extra two years for passing the 
--- - . ~ 

- --- ----

departmental ·t.ests. T_he~~- concessions were challenged as _violative 

of article J.6 (1' and (2)o, The Supreme Court declared these con-
, .· : ·. 

cessions valid and observed that "both articles 14 and 16(1) 

permit reasonable classification having a nexus to the objects 

to be achievedu. 39 Thus the classification of employees belonging 

to the scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes under Rule 13AA which 
I 

exempted them from passing the tests for promotion was a 11 just 

and reasonable classification havin~ rational nexus to the object 

of providing equal opportunity for all citizens in matters relat

ing to employment or. ~~poin~ment to public 6ffice11 .. 
40 The Court 

was of the view that R~le l3AA and the impugned orders were 
-.· t .. 

related to the const_it'l:ltional mandate g.iven by article 335 of the 

Constitution that t:t;te.claims of the scheduled castes and sc})eduled 
;,., t· ... :. . 

Tribes she>uld be taken into consideration in matters of empl.oyment 
\ .L ~ ~- . - . 

consistent· with the _main,.tenance of efficieq.cy of a~inistration. 
'• .. . ·-· ••.,;... . . '. . 

It stated that the impug~ed rule did not impair the test of 
. --~ . ':l : ' { - . 

administrative efficiency in as much as members of the Scheduled 
ol, ._· , ' ' i 

Captes and ScheQ.uled Tribes who were pl:·omoted had to acquire ,t.he .. 
qualifica·tion of passing the test. The only relaxation was that 

. j. '' :,;· .. • ; 

they were granted two years more t.ime than others to acquire the 
I : } . . ; ' ~ ~ : ~ J. , • ! 

• 1 

·'t.:_ .1.. 

. .: ~-
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qualification. From the point of view of "Cime a differential 

treat.men"l::. was given to them for the purpose of giving them equality 

consi~tent with administrative efficiency. 

41 ' 
In Chandra Sekhar V. State of Nysore the Hysore State 

pu~lic service commission fixed 45% marks for the candidates 

J;:>elonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 'l'ribes and 55% marks 

for others as qualifying marks for success in the competitive 

examination for recruitment of Nunsifs in the State Judicial 

service •. The Mysore High Court expressed the opinion that fixation 

of smaller percentage of qualifying marks for success· in a com-

petitive examination was not 11 reservation in any sense of the 
- . - 42 

teriT\ under article 16 (4)"-• --- --

(vi) No reservations for communities oth~r than backward classes. 

In Venkataramana v. State of My~43 the Supreme Court 

held that the State could make reservations only for backward 

classes and not other classes. By a notification dated 16-12-

1949 the Madras Public service Commission invited applications 

for 83 posts of District Munsifs in the Madras Subordinate Civil 

Judicial service. It was notified that out of 83 posts to be 

filled by direct recruitment 12 were to go to persons already 

in service holding certain classes of employment in the Madras 
I 

·Civil Judicial DE!partment and that ·the remaining 71 posts would 

be filled up from among the Official Receivers, Assistant Public 

Prosecutors and practising members of the Bar. It was further 
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notifi~~d i::.hat the selection of the candidat.es would be made from 

variow'i castes, religion and communities in pursuance of the rules 

prescribed in what are described as Communal G.Os, namely, for 

Harijans 19, Muslims 5, .Christians 6, BackwaLd Hindus 10, Non-J 

Brahmin Hindus 32 and Brahmins 11., The pet.itioner filed a writ 

petition praying for declaring that the rule of communal rotation 

was repugnant to the provisions of the Constitution and therefore 

void. 

The Supreme Court held that the Communal G.Q .. was not 

permitted by article 16(1) and (2) which prohibited the state 

from discriminating against persons in respect of government 

employment on the basis of religion, race, caste etc. The 

i~eligibili·ty for reserved posts could not be regarded on the 

gro:und of religion, race, caste etc, "but because of the necessity 

for. making a provision for reservation of such posts in favour 

of a backward class of citizens" .. 44 The Court stated that artie le 

16 (4) permitted resexvations only for backward classes and not 

other classes .. 

III 

Analysis of the Court cases Under Article 15(4) 

(1) }'lho are J?acfflard classes? 

Since 1958 the stat~e of ~ll'sore hc:id been endeavouring 

to make a special provision for 1:.he advancement of its socially 

"and educationally backward classes under article 15 (4), ·and 
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everyt:irne when an order was passed in that behalf, its validity 

had bE~en challenged by writ proceedings. Four previous orders 

passed in that behalf were challenged by writ proceedings taken 

a~ai.nst ·the State under article 226 of the Constitution in ~heJ 

High Court of Mysore. The present petitions were filed in ~· 

Bal~ i v. state of MYS2.£2 45 under article 32 of the Constitution 

to challenge the Government Order dated July 31, 1961. Under this 

order, the back\r1ard classes were div idt~d into two categories: 

backward classes and more backward classes. The effect of 

this order was that it had fixed 5~~ as the quota for reservation 

of seats for other backward classes, 28% out of this was reserved 

for backward classes so called and 22'~ for more backward classes, 

15% for scheduled Castes and 3% for scheduled Tribes. Thus 68% 

of the total seats was reserved and only 32% was available to the 

merit pool., 

:rt may be mentioned that the Gove.rnment Order of 1962 was 

made in the light of the Report of the Mysore Backward Class 

Con~ittee, popularly known as Nagen Gowda Committee, which was 

appointed by the State Government in order to investigate the 

.PrC>blem and ad"J•ise the Government a.~ t.o the criteria which should 

be adopted in determining the educationally and socially backward 

classes, and the special provisions ~d1ic h should be made for their 

advancement. This Report proceeded '.Pn the basis that higher social 

status had gen~rally been accordE3d on the basis of. caste for 

centuries and so it took the view that th~ ~ow social position of 
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_any ,:;ommunity was, therefore, mainly due 1:o the caste system. 

· Accordinu to the Report, social backwardness was based mainly 

on social, tribal and caste differences, ·though the economic 

backwardness might have contributed to social backwardness. 

The Committee felt that the entire Lingayat Cormnunity was 

socially forward and that all sections of Vokkaligas, excluding 

Bhunts, were socially backward. According to the Committee, the 

Muslim comnunity as a whole should be clclSSif:ied as socially 

backward. r.t further decided that the backward classes should be 

sub divided into two categories --- bac~~at·d and more backwarde 

In making this distinction. the Committ.ee applied one test, i.e., 

was t.h_e standard of education in the community in question less 
. - ·- .. --·-··' 

than 50% of the state. avex·age? If it was, ·the community should 

be regarded as backward. As to t".he extent of reservation in 

~c.ucat.ional j,nstitutions, the committee recommended that 28"~ 

should be reseJ:ved for backward. classes and 22'"' for more back,.,ard 

classes apart from 19'~ and 3% reservation for schedulec;l castes 

and Scheduled Tribes respectively. Thus the Committee carved 

out 68% reservation for the advancement of the backward classes 

and the Scheduled Castes and scheduled ~rribes. 
' 

In determining educational backwardness of the classes 

of citizens the Committee proce:eded em the basis of the average 
! . 

of student population in I the l&st th.r.ee High. school classes of 

all High Schools in the state in relation to one thousand people 
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of that corranunity. on t.he figures supplied the c;:orrunittee came to 

the conclusion that the state .average of student population in the 

last three High school classes of all High Schools in the State 

was 6.9 per thousand. The Committee decided that all castes whose 

average was less than the state average of 6. 9 per thousand should 

be regarded as backward communities, and if the average of any 

community was less than 5~~ of the state average, it should be 

regarded as constituting the more backward classes. Thus the 

Government recommended that Lingayats with an average o£ 7.l 

per thousand, Gangias with 7 and Muslims with 5 could be regarded 

as educatiog~lly backward. 
--·---- ----

The Supreme Court in an unanimous opinion delivered by 

Justice Gajendragadkar struck down the order of the state Government 

as unconstitutional. The Court observed that 11 the backwardness 

under article 15(4) must be social and ed~cational. It is not 

either social or euu~ational, but it is both social and educa

tional". 46 It stated that in Hindu social' structure, caste 

unfortunately played an important part in determining the status 

of the citizen. In dealing with the question as to whether any 

class of citizens was: socially backward· or not, it might not be 

irrelevant to consider the caste of the said group of citizens. 

Yet the special frovision was contemplated for classes o£ citizens 

and: not for individual citizens as such.; Though the caste of the 

group of citizens might be relevant, its impo£tance should not be 
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exag9era·ted. If backward classes of citizens were classified solely 

on 'che, caste of ·the citizenf it might not be logical and might 

perpetuate the castes themselves. Besides, the sole test of caste 

would break down in relation to many sections of Indian society, 

as for instance, Muslims, Christians or Jains, who did not 

recognise castes in conventional sense known to Hindu society. 

Thus though castes in relation to Hindus might be a relevant 

factor in determining the social backwardness of groups or classes 

of clti:z.ens, it could not be made the sole or the dominant test 

on that behalf. The Court was of the view that 11 social backward-

ness is on the ultimate analysis the result of poverty to a very 

large extent. The classes of citizens who are deplorably poor 

automatically become socially backward 11
• 

47 It also emphasised the 

occupations of citizens and the place of hab1tation as contribu-

ting to social backwardness. 

The Court was satisfied that the classification of socially 

backward classes made by the Government proceeded ori the considera-

tion only of their castes without regard to other factors which 

were undoubtedly relevant;. If that be St:>, the social backwardness 

of the corrununit_ies to wpom the impugned Order applied had been 

determined in a manner which was not; permissible under artie le 

15 (.4) •. 

I 
As regards educational backwardness the supreme court held 

that it was doubtful if the test of the average of student population 
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in the last three High School classes as rE~commended by the Nagan 

Gowda committee was appropriate in determining the educational 

backwardness. It might not be necessary or proper to put the 

test as high as had been done by the Committee. EVen assuming , 

that the test was rational and permissible, a community which 

satisfied the said test or just was below the said test could not 

be regarded as backward. According to the Court, "the classes 

of citizens whose average is well or substantially below the 

state average can be treated as educationally backward''. 
48 

It 

aPProved that classes of citizens whose 'average· of student 

population worked below 500" of the Stat~e average were obviously 

educationally backward classes of: citizens. Thus when the State 

ave:cage was 6. 9 per thousand, Lingayats \<Ti th an average of 7.1 

per thousand, Gangias with 7 and Muslims with 5 could not be 

regarded as educationally backward. Therefore the State was not 

justified in including in the list of backward:·.classes, castes 

or communities whose average of student population per thousand 

-...1as slightly above or very near, or just below the state average. 

In the light of judicial pronouncements by the Supreme 

Court in Balaj i the Goverr1ment of Mysore by its Order dated July 

26, 1963 directed that the classification of socially and edu

catJLonally backward classes· should be made on the basis of ecol"lomic 

condit.ion and ocbupa~ion •. The Government was of the opinion that 

a family whose income was Rs.. 120/- per annum or less could be 

regarded as ec:onomically. backward and that persons or classes 
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who followed occupations of agriculture, petty business, inferior 

service~;, crafts or other occupations involving manual labour, 

were, in general, socially backward. The Government listed the 

followin·g occupations as contributory to social backwardness: 

1. Actual cultivator1 

2. Artisansl 

3. Petty businessman1 

4. Inferior services (i.e., class rv in gov·ernment 

services and corresponding class or service in 

private employment) including casual labour; and 

5. Any other occupation involving manual labour. 

The validity o:f the above order C)f the Mysore Government 

was challenged in Mysore High court ,in D .. G. Viswanath v. Govern-__________ .._._.______ -
49 

!!!2.ll~ .. l:ttsore on the ground that out of the four bases for 

determining the socially and educationally backward classes, 

viz., "occupation", "incomeu, "residence" and "caste" the 

Government had altogether ignored the caste basis and hence the 

scheme set out in the·order was invalid. Following Balaji 1 s case, 

Justice Hegde delivering the judgement of the High Court held 

that though· the caste basis was undoubtedly a relevant basis 

in det".erroining the classes of backward Hindus, it should not be 

made the sole basis. The. test of cas·te might be adopted along 

with such other. 1 tests as occupa·tion te~t, poverty· test, residence 

test etc. In .his view, as the State h·3.d ignored both caste test 

and residence test, the scheme was a very imperfect scheme. 
. . 
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'I'he question of validity of the Hysore Government• s Order 
50 

of J. 963 was rai:::ed next. in Chitra~~!_Y.:._Eate of Mysore. In 

this case the Supreme Court again considered whether caste and 

class were synonymous cmd whether a caste as a whole could be, 

ident.ified as backward. Justice Subba Rao delivering the judgement 

of too supreme Court held the Government order to be valid. He 

observed that article 15 (4) did not speak of castes but only . 
classeso He was of the opinion that 11 if ·the makers of the Consti-

tution intended to take castes also as units of social and educa-

tional back\'1arc1ness, t.hey have scLid sc1 as ·they have said in the 

.case of the Scheduled castes and the scheduled Tribes 11
• 

51 Though 

it might be suggested that the vTider expression "classes" was 

used in article 15 (4) as there \>~ere Ct:>mmunities without castes, 

if the intention was to equate classf:!S v1ith castes, nothing pre-

vented the constitution-makers to use the expression ''Backward 

classes or Castes". The juxtaposition o:f the expression "Backward 

Classes" and "Scheduled Castes" in article 15 (4) also led to a 

reasonable inference that the expression "classes" was not snony-

mous with castes. For ascertaining whether a particular citizen 

or a group of citizens belonged to backward class or not, his or 

their caste might have some relevance, but it could not be either 

the sole or the dominant criterion for ascertaining the class to 

which he or they belonged. 

The Court s·tated .that i;f the expression uclasses" was 

interpreted as "castes",, the object. of the Constitution would be 
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frustrated and_ the peop.le who did not deserye any adventitious 

aid might get it to the exclusion of those who really deserved. 

This anomaly would not arise if, without equating caste with class, 

caste was taken as only one of the considerations to ascertain 

whether a person belonged to a backwru:d class or not. If, on 

the o·ther hand, the entire sub-caste, by and large, was backw·ard, 

it might be included in the scheduled Ca::;tes by following the 

aPpropr late procedure laid down by thE! Ce>ns·t.itution. 

The Court held ·that under no circumstances, e. 11 class11 

could be equated to a 11 caste11 though th~ caste of an individual 

or a group of individu.als might be considered along with other 

relevan·t facto~·s in putting him in a particular class. 

The scope of the Mysore Government's order of 1963"·-carne 

up for scrutiny in N.s. Sudha v~ selection Committee of Medical 

52 .9.21Jeges • In this case the petitioner was an applicant for 

adrtd.ssion to one of the government medical colleges in the state. 

She claimed to belong to socially and educationally backward 

classes. She satisfied the criterion of income .as her father's 

annual income was stated ·as Rs. 480/-. In her application her 

father• s occupation was.· stated· as 1 Purohit 1 .. .tA.r s.K. venkataranga, 

learned Counsell, who /appeared for the petitioner, contended that 

the occupat1on of the pet.itioner • s father .involved manual labour 
I 

as he had a 'li'arichara~a Purohit' do.:!.n9 purely manual work in 

assisting a J?urohit. · 'l'he Mysore High Ccmrt. applied the test of 

~.Pz:edominant •::haracter• to dec ide whether ~·occupation involved 
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manual labour o.r· intellectual labour. The Court was of the view 

ths.t avery ·_occupatio~ invo,lv i~g intellectual labour might also 

involve some mar1ual labour. '!'hough a Purohit might u.se his hands 

in performing certain ritua!s and ceremonials~ the predominan~ 

nature of his occupation was thai; it required stud,:.· and k~ow ledge 

of scriptures and of the body of traditions and the performance 

of hls work -'.involved mainly--chanting or reci--tation o:f.--.tmantras• 

and scripttlres. The Court was in agreement with the selection 

Cornm1ttee of ~J.Iedic al Colleges that a :Purohit • s occupation did 

not involve manual labour. Accordingly, ·the petitior..er was refused 

to be t.reated as. belonging to socially· an.d educationally backward 

class for the purpose of admission to Medical college. 

In ~£!?.dar Pal. Singh V. _§tate of Punj ab53 the special 

res·erva·tion for various categories o~ stu6ents was challenged in 

.Punjab High Court. The Order of Punjab Government dated July 7, 

1972, laid dowri that 50"/o of the total number of seats would be 

reserved for different categories of students and 50"/o would be 

al_:J,_ot.ted on the~ baf?iS of merit. Hese:cvation against 50"/o was made 

as under.: 

{i) scheduled C::astes/~rr .:i.bes 

(ii' B-ac:kwc:..rd ·classes 

. (iii) Backwaz·d A:ceas 
I 

(iv) Sportsnien/women 
;.· .... 

(v) Centrai Government nominees including 
frc}m Jammu and Kashmir 

20"/o 

2% 

l 0"/o 

2% 



(v:i) women cnndidates 

(vii) Candidates from border areas of Punjab 

(viii) Children of Political Sufferers of the 
freedom struggle with Punjab domicile 

(ix) (a) Children of defence personnel who have 
lost their lives in emergency. 

(b) Children of defence personnel who have 
qisabled during the national emergency and 
released from service. 

(c) Children of the Personnel of the Border 
Security Forces killed/disabled during 
enemy action. 

(d) Children of the ex-servicemen/servicemen who 
are released/discharge from Armed Forces of 
Indian Union. 

source: AIR 1974 Punjab 125 at 126 

24 
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It was argued on behalf of the Petitioner that reservation 

could not be made for any particular caste or community because 

bac~Jardness depended more or less on economic condition of a 

family. In reply the learned counsel for the state referred to 

a circular dated 20th April, 1963, issued by the Government of 

punjab which provided that. a family \-.rhose annual income was less 

than Rs. 1000/- and some communities which were ~ocially looked 

down upon by the people of the State and whose annual income did 

not· exceed Rs •. ;1.,800/'!"'; c;md. who were so d~cla.r;ed by the state 
. ' i 

Gov~rnment were also to be regarded as backward communities. The 

High Court of J?unj ab held that the circular ·amply highlighted 

the· aspect of the backwardness of a family before such a family 
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c9ula be decla;ted. to belong to a backwar-d ':!lass. It stated that 

such a class.ificeLtion was constitutionally permissible· and could 

not be struck down. 

The learned Counsel for the respondent then referred to J 

the letter dated 7th September, 1956, issued by the State Govern-

meni; which laid down that candidates claiming admission from 

backwora areas of the state -should submit along with their appli

cations a certificate from Deputy Corruniss;ioner/General Assistant 

to Deputy Commissioner, SUb-Divisional Of-ficer (Civil) of the 

District. concerned that the claim of the candidate fell under one 

54 of th13 fc:>llowing categories a 

(a) A per·son who with the family membe.r·s had been residing 

in ct paJ:ticular village or twon const.antly fo.r: a period of ten 

years or more and was likely to c:ontinue to reside there. 

(b) A person who had been residinc;r in a village or town 

for a period of less than ten years, but was likely to reside 

there on acco1:1nt:. of the f a<;!t that he had obt.p.ined gainful employ

ment. or settled there after retirement, vmuld also be termed as 

permanent resident, if the stay was for not ,?.ess than five years. 

(c) r'n ·the case of a person who had been residing in a 

village or. town in the eaid area, the total period of his stay 

at both places would be counted towards his residence in that 
I 

area. 



The High Court declared the reservation for candidates 

from bac.k.ward ar13as unconst:itutj.onal. It c>bserved that article 
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15(4) of the C9nstitution allc>wed ·the state to provide a special 

resc;!rvation for advancement of socj.ally and educationally backward 
J 

classes <:>f citj.zens .. 'rhe classes of ci·t.izens mentioned in this 

article did not relate to those citizens .-1ho resided within 

certain geographical lim.;l1;;.s. regardless of tb_~;i~ perso.nal attain

ments or achievements. The State could ma.ke a reasonable classifi-

cation on the basis of geographical limits, but there must be an 

object for whj.ch such 13. classification was made and "the classi-

fication itself must have a reasonable Qexus with the object 
. 55 

sought to be achieved 11
• Residence in a particular area of the 

state could not form the basis of claiming additional privilege. 

The l"'unj ab Government made provisions for entrance to medical 

colleges on the basis. of residence in a particular area for a 

particular peri.od regardless of economic condition of the resi-

dents. A millicmnaire and a pauper living in such areas had been 

treated at par., The Court was of the considered view that reserva-

tion for backward areas in absence of an_y; yardstick with which 

social and educational backwardness of the citizens of the area 

could .be determined was violative of articles 14 and 15 of the 

Consti"t:.ution. 
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f . d. 56 " ti n In Chitra Ghosh V. Union o In ~a , ~1owever, reserva o -- -· .. -.- . ·- -· 
made j:.::>r the restdents c.f the union Terl:itories other than Delhi 

was just.i.fied. The supreme Court was of th.e opinion that the 

Union ·rerritories consisted mostly of the erst-;.1hile princely states 
J 

were well known to be backward areas and with the exception of 

Himachal Pradesh they did not have any medical college. It was 

necessary that persons desirous of receiving medical education 

from these areas should be provided wi·th some facility for doing 

so. But the same principle could not be extended ·to the citizens 

of ·the same state who were being denied equal protection of laws 

on the basis of the place of residence only. 

The community-wise reserv<:1tion v.Jas challenged in Kerala 

High Court in .;;s..;;to.;:a;.;t;..;e;;....;o:;.;f--.;:.;K;.;;e.;;;r;..;a;;;;l;;;..a_v.;_:. •. __ .;.R-.;.•;......J~ob •. M~hew57• The Kerala 

Government by its order dated 7th June, 1963 reserved 13% of the 

seats for the MB.B.s. course to Ezhavas, 9% to Muslims and 3% 

to Latin Catholics inclusive of Anglo~Indians. The respondent in 

this case alleged that the equalit-.y before law or equal protection 

of the laws was denied to him because of such community-wise 

reservation. He urged that the communities for which ·reservation 

was made were not entitled to protection affor?ed by article 15 (4) 

of the Constitution. 

The High Court of Kerala held tl1at. the: Ezhavas, Muslims 

and '.Latin C atholibs iriclus.i.ve of Anglo...;Iridians in Kerala state 

constit~uted soc:.i,ally and educationally backward cJ,.ass of citizens 

within the meaning of article 15 (4) of:· the Constitution and 
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reservation of fleats for them by t~he Kera.la Government Order 

dated 7th June, 1963, in the M.B.B.s. Course could not be consi

dered as a violation of the fundamental J:·ight embodied in article 

14 of the Constitution. It further observed that 11 if the wholeJ 

or a substantial portion of a caste is socially and educationally 

backward, then the narre of that caste wi11 be a symbol or a 

synonym for a class of citizens who are socially and educationally 

backward and thus within the ambit of clause .{4) of article 15 of 

th C' t • t t • II 58 ~ .ons 1 u 10n • 

The judgement of the Kerala High c:ourt in the present case 

was. op~site to that of Chitralekha in which the supreme Court 

stated that a caste could not be iden·t.ified as a class of citizens. 

While b1:::>th Balaji and Chit.ralekha. rejected the crite,rion of caste 

as the sole basis of classification, the Kera.la High Court approved 

caste-w.ise -classification on the grounc that a caste was also 

a class of citizens. 

In t.he subsequent decision of the Sup.r·eme Court .in 

.E!... R<Dendran V. State of Madras
59 

the caste-wise classification 

was, however, held valid for identifying social and educational 

backwardness. In this case the validi.ty of the Order of the state 

of Madras by ·which rules we.r·e promulg;3.ted for select.ion of candi

dates for admission to th~ first year integrated .t-1.. B. B.s. Course 

\vas· challenged .. ~ule. 5 provided rese.r.vat;ion for. soc.:!.ally and 

educatj.onally f.?ackward classes. and laid down that ·for the purpose 
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of article 15 (4) socially and educationally backward classes would 

mean those classes which had been specified in Group III of the 

revised ~ppendiX 17-A to the Madras Educational Rules issued with 

G.o. (Ms) 839 Education, dated 6th April, 1951. This rule was J 

challenged on the ground that it violated ar·ticle 15 {4) of the 

constitution because the list reservin~ s~ats. for backward classes 

was exclusively made on the basis of cast:e. It was pointed out on 

behalf of the State that the list of backward cl.asses was made 

startinc;;J from the year 1906 and had been kept upto date. It had 

also been stated that the main cr iter .ion for inclusion in the list 

was. the social and educational backwardn•=ss of the· caste based on 

occupations provided by these castes. As the members of the caste 

as a whole ~~~ere found to be socially and educationally backward, 

they were put. in the list .. The matter was finally ex::unined after 

the Constitution came into force in the light of the provisions 

contained in aJ:-ticle 15 (4) of the Const1tution. As it was found 

that member·s o£ these castes as a whole were socially .;'J.OQ educa

tionally backward, the. list which had· bt~en coming e>n from as far 

back a.s 1906 was ·finally adopted for purposes of 3Iticle 15 (4) 

of 1:he Constitution. 

In view· of the explanation given by the State. of Madras 

the Suprem13 Court was.:satisfied that though .. the list showed certain 
i 

castes, th~ members of these castes were re_;:illy classes of socially 

and educationaJ.ly backward. Therefox:·e, the_ list was not violative 

of article. 15.. It stat,ed that if thE! reservation had. been based 
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only em c~ast.e and haO. not ta'k~n into at:Jcount. the ~ocial and edt'ca

tion~l backwardness of the caste, it would violate artie le 15 (4). 

The cour.·t further observed ' "A caste is also a class of citizens 

and if the caste as a whole is. socially and educationally backward 
J 

reservation can be I'flade in favour of such a caste on the ground 

that it is a socially arid educationally baclcard cl<:tss of citizens 

60 
within >che meaning of article 15 (4 )". 

'.rhus the Chitralekha approach v1as departed from in the 

deci~>ion of the Supreme Court in Rajenren. In Rajendren the Supreme 

court declared the caste-wise classific.ation valid for iden:fifying 

social and educational backwardness. Both Balaj i and Chi tralekha 

did not approve of the criterion of caste as the sole basis of 

classification. But Rajendran upheld the caste-wise classification 

on the ground t.hat a caste was also a class .of citizens. Though 

the Court recognised caste as a basis of classification provided 

the whole caste wa.s socially and educationally backward, but it 

did not; answer the question as .:cegard.s persons not: coming within 

the category of backward in. that caste~ The difficulty in adopting 

ca.s.te as t:he sole criterion was that persons in that caste thou~h 

socially and educationally advanced might get the bene£ it of 

backwardness. 

In Hridaya Narai!!..,_Singh v~ Hd. Sharif£ 61 the val,idity of 

the no·tif.ication dated February 7, 1956, of. the Government of 

Bihar desc.riping 1 Harij ~s 1 as a backvn:~rd community was challenged. 

'I'he High Court of .Patna held that 1'-·"J.J:· .. Mahendra .Prasad J?andey, 
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the counsel for t.he appE3lant, had not been able to produce before 

the court any material ::or holdin<J that Hari.j ans (Hindus and 

r.-Jus.lims) were no·t socially and edi..Jcationally backward. The Court, 

on ·the o1;her hand, referred to Mr. P.C .. Roy Choudhury's Gazetteer 
) 

of Dru:bhanga District, at page 86 of which it was pointed out 

that. 11 the incidence of literacy an10ng them appears to be very low 

but a few of them who are educated have taken up other professions 

also 11 • 
62 rt observed that the educational backwardness of Harijans 

~as thus beyond question. socially also, there was no data to sho\v 

that they were not backward. Hence there was no ground for striking 

do\'m the notification for the sole reason that the classes had been 

described by their caste name. 

. 63 
~ Sw.a~n.v. Secretary, Works&. Transport involved the 

challenge to the proP9sed action conveyed in .Letter No. 17165 

dated 31-7-1970 (Annexure 8) issued l;ly the Government of Or iss a 

sug9esting leasing out of the road-side lands to the Express Highway 

No. 1 for agricultural and pisclcultu~·al purposes temporarily on 

annual basis to landless Harij ans, pJ:-eference being given to the 

Fishery Co-operative Societies of the landless Harijans. 

Mr. Rath, the learned Counsel, appearing for the petitioner 

contended t·hat Harij ans did not come under the scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes enumerated ~der the Constitution. Unless Harijans 

c.ame under the c~tegory· of any socially and. educat·iona'1ly backward 

classes of citizens, the Government Order would be a violation of 

article 15 (4) of the Consti"~ution on the ground of discrimination . . . .. .. 
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based onJ.y on caste as .lt was. rlis second contention in this 

regard wcis that there t'/as no evidence nor was there any presump

tion that Harijans as a class were socially and educationally 

backward. It was averred in the writ pe.i'tion that there were 

many landless persons even.in other communities who were economi

cally not more developed than the Harij ans and as a matter of 

fact suc,h Har1jan community in the locality •t~as much advanced, 

more aff 1 uent and economic ally adv anc€:d t~han per sons be longing 

to o't.her corr1rrnm.ities. There were various other back...rard classes 

who were economically much less advanced than the Harij ans and 

so no such order for settlement of lands with the Harijans could 

be upheld since there was no determination of the fact that the 

Harij ans were backward class. 

Jus·tice Panda delivering the judgement of the Orissa High 

Cou.rt h.eld that there was no caste as Harijans. The.ra was no 

definition of Harijan at any place. 'l'he term was of recent 

ori9in - towards the middle of 1920s, the father of which was 

Mahatma Gandhi. According to the Lexicon (Bhashakosh) the caste 

Hindus who looked down upon the non-e aste Hindus took some of the 

castes as un·touchables and that comprised this category. so 

Hc~ijans were people of those castes whom the non-Hindus or the 

Cas·te Hindus or Sabarna-I-Iindus viewed as· untouc.hables. It followed, 
I 

t .. herefore, thHt 1 Har ij an 1 was not a caste but 11 a cong lomer at ion 

Clf people of different c:astes vTho w~re taken to be. untouchables 

by the sa~arna-Hindus 11 • 64 The argument, therefore, that a 
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classification lJke· Harijan \'laS based on caste, was not correct. 

The t.erm 1 Harij an 1 carried vii th it; something more than the con

cept of ;3 caste. Th.e ·interveners in the wL·it petition asserted 

that Harijans hadno lands for cultivation. They earned their 
; 

livelihood either·by labour or by cultivating the lands of others. 

They formed one society which was striving hard to find out ways 

and means for their employment in different avocations of life. 

The Court admitted that Harijans were socially and educationally 

backward and upheld the Government Order. 

65 In State of Andhra ~radesh V. ~ Sagar the Supreme Court 

again after Balaji and Chitralekha declared the caste-wise classi-

fication invalid. This case came on appeal before the Supreme 

Court against the judgement~ of the Andhra Pradesh High Court 

invalidating the reservation for backward classes on the ground 

that it did .. not come wit_hA,n ~J.Je .exq~pt~on p~_'?.Y~ded in article 

15(4) of the Constitution. 

'J~he list dated 21-6-1963 of castes prepared by the Andhra 

Pradesh Government to determine backward classes· for the purpose 

of article 15 (4) was declared invalid by the High Court on the 

ground that the list was ·based on caste alone and as· such could 

not: be sus·tained as falling· within the exception provided in 

art~icle 15 (4). The Government published .a fre.sh list of backward 

classes, vide Ortiers Nos. _ll3 5. and 113 6-Healt.h, Housing and 
' 

Municipal Administration Department dated 115-~6-1966. and as modi

fied by G.O. M .. S. 1880-dateq 27-7-1966 an9. q_ .. Oo M..S. 1786 dated 
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2-8--~!.966 respectively. ~:he :cresh 1:lst w~s ex facie based on 

casi~8 or communit.ies and bat-ring a fe·.r~ ·::hanges was substantially 

similclr t~o the list whi·:::h was previously :3truck down as invalid 

by ·che~ High Cot:trt. 'l~he validity of tr.•e fresh list on being 

challt:mged, it was stated in the affi.d.a.v it:. filed on behalf of 

the Government that an enquiry wa.s in fact made with ·the aid of 

expert officers and the Law Secretary and the question was exa

mined from all points of view by the state, by the Cabinet Sub

Committee and by the Cabinet, and that correct lists were applied 

in the determination of backward classes though no materials 

at all were placed on the record to en-3ble the Court to decide 

whether the criteria laid down by the Supreme Court for deter

mining that the list prepared by the Government conformed to the 

requirements of clause (4) of article 15 were followed. The High 

Court held that the fresh list also could not be sustained as 

falJ.:lnc;r within the exception provided in article 15 (4) on the 

grounds similar to those on which the first list was struck down. 

The Supreme Court upheld the decision of the Andhra 

Pradesh High Court. It agreed with the view of the High court 

that no enquj.ry or investigation had bee:n made by the state 

Government before preparing the list. of backward classes. rt was 

further held that the State had placed no materials before the 

Court on t.he bas~s of which the list of backward classes was 

prepared. 



Justice shah, on behalf of the SupJ::-eme Court, observed 

that ';the expression • class 1 means a homoo;Jeneous section of the 

people grouped together because of certain likeliness or common 

traits and who are identifiable by some common attributes such 

as status, rank, occupation, residence in a locality, race, 

religion and the like". 66 In determining whether a particular 

section formed a class, caste could not be excluded alto';)ether. 

But in determination of a class a test solely based upon the 
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caste or community could not be accepted. The Farliament had by 

enacting clause (4) of article 15 attempted to balance as against 

the right of equality of citizens the special necessities of 

weaker sect.j.ons of the people by allowing a provision to be made 

for t.heir adva~cement. In order that effect might be given to 

clause (4), it; must appear that the bene:Eiciaries of the special 

provision were classes which were backward· socially and educa-

tionally and they were other than the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

tribes and that the provision made was for their advancement. 

Reservation might be adopted to advance the interests of weaker 

sections of society, but in doing so, care must be taken to see 

that deserving and qualified candidates were not excluded from 

admission to higher educational insti·tutions. The Court held 

that "the criterion for determining ·the backwardness must not 

be based solely on religion, race, caste, sex, or place of birth, 
I . 

and the bac~vardness being social and educational must be similar 

to the backwardness from which ·the scheduled Castes and the 

Scheduled Tribes suffer11 • 
67 

·I 
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unj.tvdse distribu·t.ion of se .:res in me di.ca l co L_ege s in 

Tamil l'ladu was aeclar:ed ·violatj:ve of articLes 14 and 15 of the 

Cons·ti i:ution by the Supreme Court in its d·.:cision in A. Peria

. 68 karuEl?.!~!L v. sta~of Tamil Nadu • In ti;is case the .supreme Court 

observed that caste was a relevant factCJr in the determination 

of t.he backward classes. It held that 11 a caste has always been 

recognised as a class". 69 Then the Court referred to the report 

of the :First Backward Classes cormn.ission of the Cent.ral Government, 

popularly known as Kaka Kalelkar Commission, which emphasised 

• caste• in considering the social back>vardness in India. It 

relied on the authority of Rajendran for its proposition that the 

class.ificat.ion of backward classes on the basis of castes was 

within t.he purview of article 15 (4). 

As a sequel to the decision of the Supreme Court in Sag2x 

case the Gover:nment of Andhra Pradesh by G.o. No. 870 appointed 

a CQmmissicn on April 12, 1968, .in order to determine the criteria 

to be adopt.ed in considering whe·thei." any sections of the citizens 

of India in the State of Andhra Pradesh were to be treated as 

socially and educationally backward~ 'rhe Commission was desired 

to investigate and determine the various matters regarding the 

preparation of the list of backward classes for providing reserva-

ti.on in educational institutions and also for appointments for 

posts in government service_. The Corrunis:;;ion submitted its report 

to the Government on June 20, 1970. In .its revort the Commission 

had drawn up a list of 92 classes wh.ich,, accordin~ to it, were 



socially and educationally backward .:md had to be classified as 

backt.vard c:lasses and for whom rese:cvations had to be made. P.s 

rega-cd~> social backwardness the Commission had indicat;;ed that 
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0 nly such persons belonging to a .caste: or ·::orrununity who had tradi-

tionally followed unclec.n and undi.gn;j.fied occupation could be 

grouped under the classification of bacl~ard classes. In this 

J 

connection the Commission had adverted t:o the general poverty of 

the class or community as a whole, the occupation pursued by the 

class of citizens, the nature of which \vas considerE:d inferior 

and unclean, undignified or unremunerative or one which did not 

carry influence or power, and caste in relation to Hindus. Regard-

ing educational backwardness the Commission had adverted to the 

fact. i:.hat the average student population in classes X and XI 

in .the State worked out to about 4.55 per thousand. On this basis, 

it applied the principle that __ cornmunitj_es whose student population 

in these standards was well below the state averagJe, had to be 

considered as educationally backward. 

The Government accepted the cr i te:t.· ia. adopted by the 

Comnission for determination of socially and educationally back-

wardness of .the citizens and made by G.o •. No.· 1793/Education of 

. Septer@~r. 1970 a reservation of 25';-;; of s.eats in pro:Eessional colleges 

for bac)<W&."d classes on the basis of ·the repor.t of the Backward 

. Classes Comrnissidn. 
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when t.h.i.s Government Order 'das challenged in the Andhra 

Prad~sh High Court, the Court struck d<:lwn the Order on the ground 

that i:he Corrunission had classified the gr•:>ups as backward class 

mainly on the basis of caste, which was contraiy to the principle 

laid down by the Supreme Court in Balaj i case. 

On appeal the Supreme Court reversed the decision of the 

Andr~a Pradesh High Court in State of Andhra Pradesh v. u.s.v • 

.!2.C:J.~70 and upheld the recommendations of the Backward Classes 

Commission of Andhra Pradesh for determining socially and educa-

tionally backward classes of citizenso Justice Vaidialingam 

deliver;ing the judgement o£ the Supreme C:ourt held that if an 

entire caste was as a fact founci to be socially and educationally 

backward, their inclusion in the list of backward classes by their 

caste name was not violative of article 15 (4). He expressed the 

opinion that "a caste is also·a class of citizens and a caste 

as. sttch may be socially and educationally backward". 71 If after 

collecting the necessary data, it was found that tl~ caste as a 

whole was socially and·educationally backward, the reservation 

made of such persons would have to be upheld notwithstanding the 

fact that a few individuals in that group might be both socially 

and educationally above the general average. He observed that the 

list of backward classes prepare:d by t:he Commission was only a 

desc:riptio.n o:E the group following ·the particular occUpations 

ox·· profess ions. Even on the assumption that . the list was based 

exclusively on caste, it was clear from the materials and the 
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.r:eas~.n::; given by 1:.he State that thE! entir:e caste was socially 

and educat.ionally backward and therefore their inclusion in the 

list of bc1ckward classes was warranted by article 15 (4). 

72 In Subhas Chandra v. State of u.P. the Allahabad High-

· Court upheld reservation for candidates f·r·~m rural, hill and 

Uttar.khand areas. There were in all 75S seats in Lhe six medical 

colleges of the State of utt:.ar Pradesh. Of these 26 had been 

allotted for nominees of the GoveJ:nment o£; India under various 

head.s. The remaining 732 seats werr~ to be filled in by the combined 

Pre-Nedical Test. By different Orders issued by the State Government 

a number of seats were reserved for various classes .. The ultimate 

reservation of seats was as followss 

(1) G.ir 1 canQ.idates 20% 

(2) Candidates from rural areas 12% 

(3) Candidates-; f:rom hill areas 3% 

(4) Candidates from uttarkhand Division 3% 

(5) Canaidates belonging to scheduled Castes 7"/o 

{6) Candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes 
from rural areas 3% 

and 

(7) Candidates belqnging to Scheduled '.rribes 1"/o 

~rotal 4~~ 

Source J AIR 1973 Allahabad 295 at 296 
I 
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As a result of such :ceservations, 51% of the ·t.otal number 

of sE>at.s v1ere open to the corribined Pn~-Hedical Test. 

This reservation was challenged in Allahabad High Court. 

It w·as argued for the appellant ·t.hat there! was no rational basis 

to c.la.ssify the candidates belonging to hill, rural and uttarkhand 

areas for a specially favoured treatmen·t.. Justice Satish Chandra 

on behalf of the the High Court held the J:eservation ·.in respect 

of candidates from rural, hilJ. and Uttarkhan~ areas to be consti-

tutional because the citizens of these areas formed a socially and 

educationally backward class of citizens. He said that there was 

no facility for imparting medical education in the rural or hill 

or Uttarkhand areas. F:c·om the point of view of impartlng medical 

educ.;ation the citizens of these areas were correctly treated by 

'~;he St~te (]overnrnent as socially and educationally backward. 

But the same Court in its subsequent decision in Dil:h!2 

!S,.~~~.Y!:£B.illent of~. 73 invalidated reservation of seats 

in medical colleges for candidat·~s from ;:ui:al and hill areas 

otheJ.~ than Uttarkhand division. The Courc stated that all the 

r·esidents of one village might be educationally backward but the 

same could not~ be said in regard to all the rural areas. Instances 

wer~ no·t. known where literacy in a rural area was very high in 

some villages nearing cent percent. Similarly, in the hill areas 
I 

th~re \"lere classes of citizens who could not be classes as edu-

cationally __ l::>_a.ckward. It might be said that the major part of 

Uttarkhand division was socially and educationally backward. But 
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in uttarl<:hand division a.lso the resideP..t.s ,;,f certain areas could 

not be! cJ.asses as socially and edli.cationally backward. 

When the matter c:ame on appe!al before the Supreme Court in 

'74 
§tate ~uttar Pradesh v. PradiE Tag~~n , the Court declared that 

the reservation of seats in medical colle~;es in u. f>. for candidates 

from :rural areas was unconstitutional, but: the reservation for 

candidates from hill and Uttarkhand areas was valid because these 

areas in the State of u .. P. were instances of socially and educa-

tionally backward class of citizens. Chief Justice Ray delivering 

the judgement of the Supreme Court emphasised economic element 

in ·backwardness. He said : 11 Backwardness is judged by the economic 

basis that each reg.ion has its own measurable possibilities for 

the m3.intenance of human numbers, standards of living and fixed 

property. From an economic point of view the classes of citizens 
l 

was backward when they do not make effect:ive u~e of resources". 75 

To him, when large areas of land maintained a· sparse, disorderly 

and illj.terate population whose property was small and negligible 

the Ellement of social backwardness w·as observed. When effective 

terr i.toriaJ. specialisa·tion was not possible in the absence of 

means of communication and technical processes as in hill and 

ut·tarkhand areas the people v;ere socially backward classes of 

cit.izens. 

He stated 1that the people in t.he hill ·and uttarkhand areas 

were· al§_9 :ducationally backward cla.~ses of citizens because. lack 

of educational f~~illties -k-;~- them stagnant~-H~ was-~-f--th~ view 
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that. 11 ·;,'lhere people have traditional ap<.:..thy for education on 

account of social and epvironmental condit.ions or occupational 
76 

handicaps it it3 an illustration of educ at.:'Lonal backwardness ... 

There was lack of educa·t.ional institutionB and educational aiqs 

in the hill and uttarkhand areas. Hence people in these areas 

were also educationally backward. 

Invalidating reservation for candidates from rural areas 

Chief Justice Ray held that 60 per cent of the population in the 

sta·t.(~ of U • .l?. in rural areas could not be a h\Jmogcneous class by 

itself. They v1ere not of same kind. Theil~ occupation was different. 

11 .Population can not be a class by itself., The rural element does 
77 . . 

not make it a class11 e The special need for doctors in rural 

area:3 would not make the rural people socially and educationally 

back\'lard classes of citiZens. Poverty in rural areas could not 

also be the basis of classificatJon to support reservation for 

rural areas. He further observed that.the incident of birth in 

rural areas was made the basic qualification. But rese.r;vation 

ce,,uld not be made on ·the basis of place of birth as this would 

offend article 15 of .the Constitution. •rhus reservation for candi-

d,ates from rural areas was unconstitutional. 

In K.s. Jayasree v.~~~~ of~~er~78 the s~preme court 

upheld the Kerala Government Order dated Nay 2, 1966; reserving 
I 

s~;Jats in medic·al colleges ·for member£> o.f t:amilies consisting of· 

Ezhavas whose annual incqme was belc)~v Rs. 6000/-. The said Order 

--..,-,--. ----
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of tJ1e K~lrala Government~ wa~ issue~d on the basis of the recommenda-

tior.ts of the Kerala Bac1cward Classes Comm1ssion (Kumara Pillai 

commission) which was set up by the State Government. for enquiring. 

into social and educational conditions of the people in the State 

and reporting as to what sections of the people in the State of 

Kerala should be treated as belonging t.o socially and educationally 

bacJ<.:ward classes. 

The I<erala Backward Classes Commission was appointed by 

the state Government on 14 July, 1964 and it oubmitted its report 

on 31 DtE:cewber., 1965. The Commission r:ecommended that only those 

cit.izens who were members of families 'tlh~i.ch had an aggregate 

income of less ·than Rs. 4200/- per ann,.Jm and which belonged to 

the castes and communities mentioned in Appendix VIII constituted 

socially and educationally backward classes for purposes of 

article 15(4). The Government agreed but raised the income limit 

to Rs. 6000/- and subsequently to Rs. l.O, 000/- • This Government 

Order \-Jas challenged in Kerala High Court. The single judge in 

:f::- S.h2m~Y.:-J-1edical CollegeL Trivan££1!!!
79 

struck down the 

Government Ol."der as unconstitut.ional and held that "the test 

of poverty can not be the det~rmining factor of soci~l backward-
SO . 

ness". But on appeal the same Court declared the Government 

Order valid in state of Kerala VJ. So l~E._~shn~ Kum~!,81 • Chief 
. I . . 

Jus,:ice Nair, on behalf of the High Court, .held that 11 poverty 

or. economic:: standards is a relevant factor in determining social 

backwardne~p or even educational backwardness because the economic 

position has a direct nexus to social and educational- status". 82 
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social and educai;ional back\1ardness of -che! castes resulting from 

hist:o:cic.e.l reasons could. not be pe~rpetual and the Cctste as a whole 

coul15 not. be trei;.ted as soc.ially and educationq.lly backward if a 

group of persons in the castes were not so backward .. He observed: 

11 The idea in making the reservation is to give the merribers of 

such cast:.e or community on equal opportun.ity with those who are 

treat.ed as soc.ially and economically advanced classes of the 

society. If a group in those castes/conmunities were able to 

adv€':nce soc.ially and educationally and econc>mic:ally, to make 

reservations for them would ·be to deprJve the chances of the 

really socially and educationally backward classes of people in 

83 
those communities/castes". 

The Suprerre Court upheld the decision qf the Kerala High 

Court in K. s. Jayasree V. State of.._.!erala. 84 The Court stated 
.. 

that caste and poverty were both relevant for determining back-

wardness. But neither the caste alone nor poverty alone would be 

the determining . test of. social backwardness. It was satisfied 

that the classi:Eication. made by the impugned .Order was based not 

on income but social and educational 'k::>ackwardness. Hence the 

Government Order was declared valid. 

In ~£<i-Vasanth Kumar V .. Stat~_ of :Karriat~85 the supreme 

Court emphasised the te·st of economic backv1ardhess for identifi-
1 

cat.i.on of sc>cj.ally and educationally backward classes. In this 

case the honourable judges· of the Supreme court expressed their 

opinion on the issue of reser-vations, which served aS--_a guideline 

I 
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to the: commission which the Gover:nment of Karnataka proposed to 

appoin·t, for examining the ciuestion of affording better employment 

and educational opportunities to the Scheduled castes, Scheduled 

Tribes and other backward classes in the ~;tate of Karnataka. Chief 

Justice chandrachud emphasised that the test of economic bacl<ward-

ness ought to be made applicable even ·co ·che Scheduled Castes and 

scheduled Tribes. In so far as the other backward classes were 

concerned, be referred to two tests 1r1hich should be applied for 

identifying ·them for the purpose of :ceoerva'l::ions in employment 

and education. First, 11 they should be comparable to the Scheduled 

castes and Scheduled Tribes in the mat:t.er of their backwardness 1186, 

and second, "they should satisfy the means test such as a State 

Government may lay down in the context of prevailing economic 

cond:itions 11 ,, 
87 Justice Desai was of the opinion that the criterion 

of economic backwardness could be realistically devised for iden-

tif~lcai:ion of socially and educationaJ.ly backward classes. Some 

relevant criteria such as the secular character of the .group, its 

opportunity fol: earning livelihood et.c. might be added to this, 

11 but by· and large economic back\vardness must be the load star11
• 

88 

Jie said the~t i:f economic criterion for compensatory discrimination 
. •:. 

was accepted, 11 it would strike at the root cause of social and 

educational back.wardn.ess, and simultaneously take a vital . step 

in the direction 1 of destruction of .caste structure which in turn 
. -

wc)uld advance the secular character of the nation" .. 89 This approach, 
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he t!1ought, would seek to translatt: int.o I·ealit .. y the twin consti-

tuticmal goals: first, to s·trike at the p£~rpetuation of the caste 

strati.ficati.on of Indian Society so as to arrest progressive move-

rr.en-t and to take a firm step towards establishing a casteless 

society; and second, to progressively e.liminate poverty by giving 

an op:90rtunity to the disadvantaged tlections of the society ·to 

raise their position and be part of poverty., Justice A.I?. Sen 

also emphasised economic backwardness as the only te.st to deter-

mine social and educational backv1ardne:3s. He said t.hat there were 

sorre seLvices where expertise and skill were of the essence. In 

such services there could be no room for resex.-vationo "Mer it alone 

must. be the sole and decisive consideration for appointments". 90 

(ii) Quantum of reservat!£!:! 

91 In Balaji 11. State ,.2f M:f:S£1£! the supreme Court struck 

do\-m 6BYo reservation in favour of backward classes, scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes bee ause the Court ~vas satisfied that 

reservation to the extent of 68";.. was ·:xc:essive and not permitted 

by article 15 (4). The Mysore Government order dated 31st July, 

1962, providc.~d SQ>;., reservation :Eor othe1:- backward classes, 28% 

out of this for backward· classes so-called, 22% for more backward 

classes, 19'/o for1scheduled Castes and. 3% for Scheduled Tribes for 

admission to the Engineering and Medic-al Colleges and to other 

technical institutions.· 'I'hus 68"/<- of the· seats was reserved in 
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favour of backward classes, scheduled ca·stes and scheduled Tribes 

and 32;<. v.1as .available to the merit pool. 

The Supreme Court held the Myson~ Government order to be 

invalid and said that reservation "must. be adopted to advance , 

the prospects of the weaker sections of society, but in providing 

for special measures in that behalf ca1:-e should be taken not 

to exclude admission. to higher educational centres to deserving 

and qual.ified candidates of other communities". 92 
A special pro

vision contemplated by artie le l5 (4) must be within reasonable 

limits. The interests of the weaker sections of society had to 

be adjusted wi.th the interests of the community as a whole. The 

adjustment of those competing claims was undoubted1y a difficult 

task, but if under the guise of makin~J a special provision, a 

state reserved practically all the sea·ts 1• that \..rould clearly 

subvert the object of article -15 (4). The Court stated that "a 

special provision should be less than 50%; how much less than 

50'/o \V'Ould depend upon the relevcmt prevailing circumstances in 

C, h - II 
93 

1\ di l ' th t ' f 6001 d b th ea. Cdse ,, ,..~ccor ng y, e reserva J.on o o 1o rna e y e 

impugned order was violative of article 15 (4) and therefore was 

u a :Eraud on the constitutional power conferr~d on the State by 

Article 15(4) 11 ,
94 

IV 

£2nclusion 

The. follovling points arise from ·the analysis of judicial 

decisions:. 
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1. A cla:3s to be backward must satisf.f ·t:nat it is socially 

and •:!.:3uca1:.ionally backward and that it is not adequa·!:.ely represented 

in the: services of the State. 

2., Though castes in relation to Hindus may be a relevant 

fact.m:· in determ;lning soc1a.l backwardnE:ss, it can not be made ~he 

dominant test. A classification oj: backv1ar.·d classes based solely 

on caste without regard to other relevant factors ia not permi

ssible under article 15 (4). However, in both Rajendran and Balararn 

the s,upr·eme Court observed that if a cast·a as a whole ·.vas socially 

and educationally backward, its inclu~d.on in the li.st of backward 

classes would not be violative of article 15 (4) • 

. 3. Caste is not a synonym j:or class. The Supreme Court in 

Ch;Ltr·alekha sta·ted that article 15 {4) referred to backward classes 

and not backward castes. If classes were interpreted as castes, 

the object of the Constitution woul6 be frustrated. Though the 

Chitralekha approach was repudiated by both Rajendran and Balararn, 

in subsequent decision (State of u. P. V. Pradip TandonJ the 

Supreme Court held that caste and class l'lere not synonymous. The 

expression • class 1 means a homoge~ou~• SE;:ction of the people 

grouped together because of certain common attributes. 

4. Poverty is. a relevant factor in determining social 

and educationa.l backwardness because economic. position has a 

diJ:-ect nexus to social and educa·tional status. social backwardness 

v.•hich results from poverty is to be aggravated· by caste considera

t::Lons of the poor people. Thi.s sho·ws the re1evance of both caste 



and poverty in determining backvlardnes:; oj: citizens .. 

5., Th~~ class whose average is we11 or substantially below 

the State average can be treated as educationally backward. The 

Supreme Court in Balaji approved that the class whose average 

of student popu1ation worked belov1 50 per cent of the state 

average would be educationally backward. 
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6. People in the rural arc:as can not be regarded as 

socially and educationally backward clas:ses of ci ti:z.ens. But the 

people in the hilly backward areas constitute socially and educa

tionally backward classes of citizens. 

7. Harijans form socially and educationally backward class.· 

s. The Ezhavas, Muslims and Catholics including Anglo

Indians in KE!rala State are soc:lally .and educationally backward 

classes of citizens. 

9. The Government is not constitutionally obliged to 

provide rese:t:"vations for backward classes. 

10. The government can not provide reservations for commu

nities,which are not coming in the category of backward classes. 

11. _.Reservations can be made both in initial appointments 

and promotions. 

12. Reserv'ation·in·excess of 50 per cent is not constitu

tional. 
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13. The -government can provioe :::oncessions other than 

reservations for backward classes. The S1.1preme Court in Thomas 

case held that a differential treatment could be given to the 

Scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes for the purpose of giving 

them equality consistent with the maintenance of efficiency of 

adminis·tration. · 

_.=il 
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